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InGaAsP/InP and GaAlAs/GaAs are used as materials for optical devlces in op-

tical fiber communication systems. The reliabillty of devlces which are fabrica-
ted from these materials have been studied extensively, and 1t has been proved

that InGaAsP/fnP is more reliable than GaAlAs/GaAs in concern with lives of diodes.
However, the difference in defect formation between fnGaAsP,/fnP and GaAtAs,/GaAs

has not been understood until now. The purpose of this work is to clarify the mech-

anism of defect formation in these two materials, by the investigation of defects
in the diodes under carrler injection and those in heavily doped as-grown crystals,
with rEM, sEM, and EDX(energy dispersive x-ray specrroscopic) experiments.

In InGaAsP/InP DH LED!s, all of the dark defects that were observed in the

Iight emittlng region were proved to have been induced before carrler ln.jection.
The origins of the dark defects consisted of stacking faults, mlsfit dislocations,

-i^.i+^+^^preurpl-tates, and mechanical damages. These defects did not develop under the
,'trrian iniaa'uarrryr-'rrrJUubion. The generation of dark region was observed only in the diode

applied with large currenL pulse(iroo un/cm'). The dark region corresponded to
amorphous regions of the matrlx or sma1l grain-like structures(plg. l-), and did
not correspond to structural defects such as disl-ocatlons or thelr loons.

In GaAl-As DH LED's, however, (f OO) and (f f O\ DLDrs were rrenenated under, \---l \--"/---

e'ar1ie, inio'"tion. The (roo)DLDts were proved to be associated with interstitialt rrrJ v v !

type dislocation dipoles generated by climb process. The (ttilDLDrs corresponded

to glide-dislocati-ons. (rro) or (tt$DLDts(cross-hatched) were at-so observed 1n

the diodes degraded by the injection of pulsed large current. The DLDrs were

associated wi th dislocation bands consisting of high density of straight disl-oca-

tions and threading dislocations(fig. 2).
In the characterization of heavily doped InGaAsP LPE layers(lrr=f.3F*) with

Zn, Cd, St-t, or Te, ilo disl-ocation(or faulted) loops were observed, although heavy
dnnin^ in +1,-^uuli-LrrB rII LIIe compound semlcondutors, in general, induces various crystal defects
such as dislocatlon loops and faulted loops due to the segregation of impurities.
Only precipltates were observed in heavlly doped InGaAsP LPE layers, &s shown ln
Fig. 3. On the other hand, faulted loops were observed in heavily Ge-doped

ioGan.Al., -'As LPE lavers with carrier concentration of more than I x l-Oaocm-Ju.g u.1---
(Fig. 4). These loops were determined to be interstitiat type Frank loops with

t\Burgers vectors of the type u73(rff).\/
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Defect formation during operation and defect structures in heavily doped LPE

Iayer in InGaAsP/TnP and GaAlAs,/GaAs are summarlzed in Table I.

The rreneratlon of faulted loops coul-d be well explalned by the following

sequence: i) segregation of impurities, ii) nucl-eation of supersaturated inter-

stitials of the hosb atoms, ili) condensation of the interstitials at some nuclea-

tion eenter-s- 1v) formation of micro-loops by the relaxation of the stress locali-

zed at these nucleation centers(g1ide process), and v) development of faulted or

unfaulted loops from the micro-loops by climb process.

Therefore, the faulted loops can be generated by the combination of glide

end elimh nroeess. No faulted loops were observed 1n heavily doped InGaAsP

layers. This fact suggests the difficulty in the occurrence of glide and climb

process in the TnGaAsP,/InP material.
Larse Peierls stress and formation energy for a jog, and strong interaction

between poi-nt d.efects and dislocations are considered to be the main reasons for

ihe r1 iffinrrltrl.r'n o'lide .and nlimh nrnetrsses 1n InGaAsP/TnP material-.urru urf ! rvqrvJ 6f rvv

In summary, defect formation under carrier injection and that by heavy doping

in TnGaAsP,/InP and GaAlAs/GaAs crystals were systematically clarified. The

dlfference 1n the occurrence of glide and c11mb process between these materials

coul-d be well explained by considering the generation of faulted loops 1n heavily

doped crystals.
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Table I. Easiness of defect formation and defect structures.

Materia■
Def ect f ormati-on

under carrier injectlon
Gl-ide process Climb process

Defect structures in

heavily doped crystal
InGaAsP/1nP

GaAIAs/GaAs

difficu■ t

easy

difficu■ t

easy

nFpninitetggIJr uvflrr vu v

(no structura] def ects )

faulted loops
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